
sear Dick, 	 I/16/77  

1 an disappointed net to have heard from you about The eine Genseirecies. 
Unlike nest auteers I have some publiahiag and merketine experience and I ;mew 

trio commercial potential is very real - and that it is sew. That Zebra doss net knew 
this I cannot believe. I do understand their interest in a bullshit book they can sell as they did McDonald'a fabrication. Most publisher prefer crap on tare political assaseinae tilos. host avoid solid works thet are critical of gevercisat. is one example there has 
been no single real Wateegate expose. I have offered to let then know what the rest of 
the Leek will say without response. It does not seem necessary for decision to require 
all this time. I'd *Axes:late it if you'd ferce ant answer, yes of us, new. If they say no there should be other real* possibilities en this subject. 

Seperate from the subject in what in uniquely sine in thin work, what the crocks who infest the field cannot steal. It is ill quite merchantable. More with what A have 
dens in court on this. Not even in my own prior week is there the amount of once-secret 
evidence. Of this leech more than can be used is suitable free, dreeatic facsimile reproduction in tne tette as a substitute for quotation. Is talking about the kind of stuff that people never see and few know exists. Believe me I as talking about the book that can 
crack one of the major crimes in our history and with it be the nest definitive expoae yet of the FBI. It, today, is a separate het topic. 

The HJUDO swatter has already texas another tack, one net easily turned free if they ever feel the direction of the wind. They have assumed Rey iv the assassin is a cenaperacy. Looking at it thin way we are talkine about a book that will wreck a Congres-sional investigation and nake it turn around. 
Bore I digress for swathing you should know about thee. I broke off with the and 

told Sprague, chief counsel end staff director, that I would have nothing to do with them as lane as he renamed with the noanittee and se' 1ebert Leer reeeieee an its staff. I made out a cane against Ozer, whose conduct wsa very bad in tLe warat prosecutorial way and who was authoritarian. Its had been the top win on the 4iee ease. 4.uietly he has 
departed. Sprague's own position is not good mow. Rio departure will not surprise no. His problems stns flzs three things two of whioh begin with mo. Thq ether is sonethine 1 warned hire against last October. 

To a degree they have begun to turn on the lowest level. They are using Frame Up an their text. Their cope are reading the book. They have bought every copy in washieeten. They would have cone in 	for them had it not been for the storm. (ne are snowed in except by feet.) This in the ether side - that their work canoe free qy work, ohich will sell a book. Unless they oop out entirely their investigation will be based en the third part of MapAta kLIMILaiaatia. Se en this aspect, before there can be any investieetion, 
leave alone an official report, there is a book that deers it all. That certainly can be sold. 

I have dust finished going through about 5,000 individual items of sensationally unprecedented character. Ey not, aloes are about 7,500 words an this staff alone. Apr the time you have this I'll kI another thousand, pages. They await em, already copied for me. The storm alone accouets for my not ..orkiee en teem at this minute. They will be put en a non-atop Greyhound bus tomorrow and if I cannot get out to skeet it I will she have a friend awaiting it for se. I mean these are from Clarence neliey's hot little heads to me, covered by about a dozen letters the last of which flume only yeaterd4Y9 
I was right not to put this third part en paper without a contract. I would bevel had too mush to roe its. At the sane time I think I an net at the point of dieinishine returns on this stuff. I soy this free what I knew of the FBI's ?O in political cases. There will 

be more ofs eignificence but later. I'd rather not discuss this by phone. I do wish it wore possible for us to spend some time talkie e about it. 
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If I had sy druthers I would opt for a hardback and what most publiehtra never 
consider, an instant hardback, pretested with all the hot-breath excitement of a news 
story, tka like the Extra editions of pro-electronic reporting. iith apologios to than 
reviewer, but we just 4=014 held this - the 6tongreat has to have it. There is no staggers.. 
tied is this. A hardback would have a long life *yea with reprint. I am confident of 
use as college texts 'Wapiti" the popular approtobt 

Thin gets to one of say real disappointments in all this work, that no catentrcial 
publisher could see the cesnercial possibilities in a subject that would not die in his 
lifetime. The alternative is that no publisher had the courage. pros this and your 
current experienos I hops you can Awe "that abort 1967 or 1968 I had to recast sy role 
and oensider that my major responsibility is to get the work done and than ea paper, 
regardless+ of him it cane out, $41M then gt en to labor work and get it on paper, too. 

It seat cases fit, ie the rtality. *it tote it is accompanied by save. 
'he rrnidual interert i. there and will bt there. Just yesterday the unit-amity 

of trove, wilted for all my papers. Rather I received the letter yesterday,  fret the 
librarian in charts at their acquisitieme and archives. law', I am, without a teem**, 
and they want it for advanced scholarship, restricted to gradutts, use. I haw is tell 
them I've pretiaed it to Wieconsin unless there is on offer than includes helping me 
now. but I have a doctoral thesis going based on sae little part of my work that I think 
will sake a good book.) Aftor tilt normal conttteial life this took will be used in 
black etudes programs is many tchtolo. 'hat 

The oituatioa is ftroint as %MAUI 1 hute to have to think about, what 1 ctu 
do with all this work if 1 htve no publisher, no meaningful can tract. I hate to ttte 
time from the work but I can't waste the work, either. 

Can y ea imagine that  work when i have own; than two file eabiuoto of once-aectst 
official records I've sot had time to remit lbw are caning in at a rate of nerve than 
50u pages a week from ens agency surly and another has beg= to prooess what has to be 
as enormity tor ne from the eatimatod starch fee e1 41,000 of whicn i've hots to pay half. 

I've had an zpprtach fret Nov Tittc. They want to do a piece a week. Ana= phoned 
me. Bo has tt be hard up for thin. H. should be back to me hfore too long. hy proposal 
was that they take what they want fro'. my work and write it themestven, that we take it 
an an item-by-item v sis, oeme at their regular rate sots to be negotiated because I 
believe they are worth mere. This misted to Mt. I'll have to sea how it goes but 
nay hove to wind up offer/mu a ptcktgo. The initial offer can Delve Ay retultr financial 
problem, hew to pay tht oasts of these acquisition,. Lost yotr it camt to about $100 a 
week and I htd re retultr it em*. 7 wtt latlorto rtcoive a few lifts and speaking engagements. 
This is what paid the costs. That account now in about empty. 1 the time it is I'll 
have to be in a position to continue paying. 

As long as we have this rind of weather I'll not by lemming hoto ttoept for uhort 
errands. I may be able to etot the largo cl,art of anew. If 1 de not I will be hone. How-
ever, when I leavt, and I ansula get to Wanhinttou this week, I as gunoraltyhtto for 
supper. It I. safe to call about Fi p.m. 1 will not ge into all the spocifica I'd like to 
by prows.. 	is net paranoia. atiS tittle py little I'm getting the stuff an no from the 
spookeriee. They wore going through my garbage as early as 1940. 5:iloy've 114.4 two Sande of 
sail cover of which I have their proof. I have had accounts of the trunttripts of may 
convortutiont fro:: those who halt! tctm tt27. eta ctvioutly hart to bt protected. 

toot, 


